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Abstract
We report the out-of-plane resistivity in the systematically oxygen-controlled single crystals
Bi1.74Pb0.38Sr1.88CuO6+δ in magnetic fields parallel to the c-axis. Two characteristic temperatures
T ∗ and T ∗∗ are found at which a semiconductor-like upturn starts to develop and the magnetore-
sistance changes its sign from positive to negative at lower temperature, respectively. The obtained
phase diagram strongly suggests that the pseudogap temperature correlating to the superconduct-
ing gap is not T ∗ but T ∗∗. The gap opened at T ∗ may relate to another phenomenon with the
different energy scale such as the antiferromagnetic excitation due to the exchange interaction
between Cu2+ spins.
PACS numbers: 74.25.Dw, 74.25.Fy, 74.72.Hs
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The pseudogap phenomena have attracted considerable attention, because it is believed
to be a key mechanism to understand the high temperature superconductivity.1 There exist
various aspects to understand the pseudogap, which are classified into two groups, such as
the precursor of the superconductivity2,3,4,5 and the competing energy gap or hidden order
parameter to the superconductivity.6 Experimentally, the pseudogap has actually been de-
tected by probing the density of states (DOS) directly. The angle-resolved photoemission
spectroscopy (ARPES)7,8,9 and the scanning tunneling spectroscopy10,11 measurements have
shown that the pseudogap in the normal state develops continuously into the superconduct-
ing gap at low temperatures below the superconducting transition temperature Tc. On the
other hand, it has been pointed out from the tunneling conductance measurements that the
pseudogap is distinct even below Tc.
12,13,14 The experimental verification of the pseudogap
has not been settled yet.
The pseudogap should be suppressed by the application of a magnetic field if it relates to
the superconductivity. Therefore, the investigation of magnetic-field response is important
for clarifying the mechanism of the pseudogap formation. From the NMR measurements in
optimally doped YBa2Cu3O7−δ, the pseudogap has been claimed to be suppressed
15 or be
insensitive to magnetic fields.16 In the underdoped YBa2Cu4O8, no field effect on the onset
temperature of the pseudogap has been reported,17 while another NMR study has indicated
a clear field effect in slightly overdoped TlSr2CaCu2O6.8.
18 Accordingly, current situation on
the magnetic field effect of the pseudogap has also been controversial.
The out-of-plane resistivity ρc has been regarded as an effective probe for the pseudogap
study, since ρc directly measures Cooper pair- or quasiparticle-tunnelings between CuO2
layers in both normal and superconducting states,19,20 providing the DOS at the Fermi
energy. Moreover, theoretical works have suggested that ρc reflects the magnitude of the
momentum at (pi, 0) points on the anisotropic Fermi surface.21,22 where the pseudogap first
opens up.23 Thus, ρc should be sensitive to the pseudogap formation. In several high-Tc
cuprates, actually, the depletion of DOS has been evidenced by a semiconductor-like upturn
of ρc observed below a characteristic temperature T
∗.24,25 On the basis of these features,
the magnetic field dependence of the pseudogap has been tried to be probed by the c-axis
magnetoresistance (MR) measurement. The MR measurement in Bi2Sr2−xLaxCuO6+δ by
Lavrov et al.25 has shown that the MR in heavily underdoped nonsuperconducting samples is
quite small below T ∗, while the noticeable negative MR appears in superconducting samples.
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The results have implied two different kinds of the pseudogap in cuprates. That is, one is
insensitive to the magnetic field, while another is sensitive. Then, the observed negative MR
in the superconducting sample may indicate the suppression of the pseudogap correlated with
the superconductivity. In order to establish the relation to the superconductivity clearly,
more systematic investigations in other systems must be needed.
In this paper, we report the temperature dependence of ρc in systematically oxygen-
controlled single crystals Bi1.74Pb0.38Sr1.88CuO6+δ in magnetic fields up to 15 T in order to
investigate the relation between the pseudogap formation and the superconductivity. The
characteristic temperatures defined by the MR results are discussed from the point of the
pseudogap formation. Finally the phase diagram obtained in the present study is compared
to other Bi-based high-Tc cuprates.
Single crystals of Bi1.74Pb0.38Sr1.88CuO6+δ were grown by the floating-zone method in
a similar way as reported by Chong et al.26 The crystals were then characterized using
x-ray back-Laue photography and confirmed having single phase by means of powder x-
ray diffraction method. The typical size of a single crystal measured was 1.5 × 1.0 ×
0.05 mm3. The hole concentration was controlled by annealing under vacuum, flowing
Ar, flowing O2 or 7 atm O2 atmosphere. Tc of samples was determened by measuring
the magnetic susceptibility with a SQUID magnetometer (Quantum Design, MPMS-XL5)
in a magnetic field of 1 Oe. Table I shows the achieved Tc after annealing in the listed
conditions. We have succeeded in controlling the hole concentration from heavily underdoped
nonsuperconducting region to heavily overdoped nonsuperconducting region. Here, Tc = 0
K means that a sample does not indicate any superconducting behaviors down to 1.5 K.
The electrical resistivity parallel to the c-axis was measured by a standard DC four-terminal
method. Magnetic fields were applied up to 15 T parallel to the c-axis by a superconducting
magnet.
Figure 1(a) shows the temperature dependence of the out-of-plane resistivity ρc in
Bi1.74Pb0.38Sr1.88CuO6+δ with different oxygen concentrations listed in Table I. In heavily
underdoped nonsuperconducting sample HUD, ρc exhibits a semiconductor-like temperature
dependence at low temperatures below 200 K. Through the hole-doping, ρc decreases and
represents a superconducting transition in UD1, OP, OD1, and OD2. In such superconduct-
ing samples, ρc exhibits a metallic temperature dependence followed by a semiconductor-
like upturn at low temperatures. A crossover temperature T ∗ between the metallic and
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semiconductor-like ρc is defined here by using three different criteria; 10 % and 1 % devi-
ation of ρc at T
∗
0.1 and T
∗
0.01 from the linear extrapolation of ρc from higher temperature,
and the local minimum of ρc at T
∗
min. Open thick, filled thick and thin arrows in Figs. 1(b)
and 1(c) indicate T ∗0.01, T
∗
0.1 and T
∗
min, respectively. Among these criteria, T
∗
0.1 has been used
to define the pseudogap temperature by Lavrov et al..25 In heavily overdoped nonsupercon-
ducting samples, the upturn becomes weak and the ρc value decreases simultaneously with
increasing hole concentration. The increase of the ρc value may be induced by the random-
ness due to the excess oxygen. In the most heavily overdoping sample HOD2, the upturn of
ρc disappears.
One may consider that these overall features of the hole-doping dependence of ρc and Tc
are similar to those of other systems such as Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+δ
24 and Bi2Sr2−xLaxCuO6+δ.
25
The present systematic doping experiment reveals that the semiconductor-like ρc at low
temperatures appears even in the heavily overdoped nonsuperconducting sample HOD1.
The present result strongly indicates that the pseudogap formed below T ∗ exists in the
heavily overdoped nonsuperconducting sample as well as the superconducting one, although
the close correlation between T ∗ and the superconductivity has been claimed so far.1,20
Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of ρc in magnetic fields parallel to the c-axis.
In HUD, as is similarly reported in Bi2Sr2−xLaxCuO6+δ,
25 the upturn of ρc is slightly en-
hanced in a magnetic field. Similar positive MR is found in HOD1 and HOD2 (Figs. 2(f)
and 2(g)). On the other hand, the upturn is suppressed by the application of magnetic fields
in UD1, OP, OD1 and OD2(Figs. 2(b)-2(e)), which exhibit superconductivity. Such a sup-
pression of the upturn of MR can be understood in a scenario of a pseudogap suppressed by
a magnetic field. Lavrov et al.25 have concluded that such magnetic field sensitive pseudogap
appears only in the superconducting samples.
Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the MR of ρc in a magnetic field of 15 T
parallel to the c-axis. Corresponding to the suppression of the upturn by the application of
magnetic fields, the MR in superconducting samples becomes negative at low temperatures
below T ∗∗ which is defined as the temperature where the negative MR reach 0.1 %, as
indicated by arrows in Fig. 3. Meanwhile, the positive MR is observed and T ∗∗ cannot be
defined in HUD and HOD1, though the upturn of ρc appears at low temperatures below
T ∗. The different magnetic-field dependence of MR below T ∗ and T ∗∗ suggests two different
origins of the semiconductor-like upturn of ρc, that is, two different kinds of pseudogaps
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formed at T ∗ and T ∗∗.
In order to discuss the relation between the pseudogap and the superconductivity, char-
acteristic temperatures T ∗, T ∗∗ and Tc are plotted in the T − p plane as shown in Fig.
4. Hole-concentration p of the superconducting samples is determined by using the em-
pirical law proposed by Presland et al.27 The nonsuperconducting samples, however, are
assumed to be plotted at relatively reasonable positions for p. For comparison, T ∗0.1, T
∗∗
and Tc of Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+δ
24,29 and Bi2Sr2−xLaxCuO6+δ
25 are also plotted. Solid, broken
and thick curves corresponding to Tc, T
∗, and T ∗∗, respectively, are guides for eyes. T ∗
of Bi1.74Pb0.38Sr1.88CuO6+δ decreases with increasing hole concentration. It is noted that
T ∗(p) behavior is universal among such Bi-based cuprate superconductors,24,25 although the
corresponding Tc are quite different in each system. Moreover, the result suggests that the
pseudogap formed below T ∗ exists even in the nonsuperconducting samples. Owing to these
features, it can be concluded that the correlation between T ∗ and Tc is very weak. T
∗ may
relate to the different energy scale excitation such as the antiferromagnetic excitation due to
the exchange interaction between Cu2+ spins. In fact, T ∗-curve resembles the p dependence
of the effective exchange interaction energy obtatined from the two magnon peak in the
Raman scattering experiments.30
In contrast to the p dependence of T ∗, T ∗∗ in both Bi1.74Pb0.38Sr1.88CuO6+δ and
Bi2Sr2−xLaxCuO6+δ exhibit the same bell-shaped p dependence shown by the broken curve in
Fig. 4. Such two different kinds of universal p dependence of T ∗ and T ∗∗ in Bi-based cuprate
superconductors demonstrate that the nonsuperconducting heavily overdoped samples pos-
sess only one pseudogap formed below T ∗. The result means also that the superconductivity
appears only below T ∗∗, indicating that the pseudogap opened at T ∗∗ must closely relate to
the superconductivity.
A precursor of the superconductivity could develop at low temperatures below T ∗∗. Actual
Tc, however, is much smaller than T
∗∗ and those have large system dependence. Recently,
Eisaki et al.31 have proposed that Tc increases with decreasing the disorder in the A-site,
which corresponds to the Sr-site in Bi-based high-Tc cuprates. This is consistent with the
smallest Tc of Bi1.74Pb0.38Sr1.88CuO6+δ in Fig. 4, because such a disorder becomes largest
in the present system among Bi-based high-Tc cuprates on account of the nonstoichiometric
Sr content and/or the partial substitution of Bi for Sr.
The present phase diagram is somewhat different in the p dependence of T ∗ from generally
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proposed two types. One has a quantum critical hole concentration pcr ∼ 0.19 at T = 0 and
T ∗ crosses Tc, pointing to pcr at T = 0 K. Another shows that T
∗ merges with Tc in the
overdoped region.1,32,33 The difference could be attributed to the relative variation of Tc in
comparison to the universal T ∗ curve. In Fig. 4, if the Tmaxc were as large as T
∗, the T ∗-curve
would cross the bell shape of Tc around the optimal doping. In this case, T
∗ looks to fall to
zero at pcr or merges with Tc as proposed so far. In the present system, much smaller T
max
c
than T ∗ results in the observed wide pseudogap region up to nonsuperconducting heavy
doping. Assuming the linear hole concentration dependence of T ∗ in heavily overdoped
region, T ∗ in the present system disappears at pcr ∼ 0.38, implying that the quantum
critical point does not relate to the superconductivity in the present system.
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TABLE I: The annealing condition and Tc of single crystals used in this study. Tc = 0 K means
that a sample does not indicate any superconducting behaviors down to 1.5 K.
sample Tc atmosphere temperature period
( K ) ( ◦C ) ( day )
HUD 0 vacuum 650 11
UD1 3.5 vacuum 500 1
OP 20 vacuum 650 4
OD1 13 Ar 1 atm 650 2
as grown 7.0 – – –
OD2 1.0a,b O2 1 atm 500 7
HOD1 0b O2 1 atm 500 7
HOD2 0 O2 7 atm 450 7
aTc was determined by the resistivity measurement down to 0.5K.
bOD2 and HOD1 are different batch samples.
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FIG. 1: Temperature dependence of the out-of-plane resistivity ρc of Bi1.74Pb0.38Sr1.88CuO6+δ in
zero field for (a) all samples, (b) UD1, OP and OD1 and (c) OD2 and HOD1. Open thick, filled
thick and thin arrows denote temperatures T ∗0.01, T
∗
0.1 and T
∗
min where ρc deviates from its linear
extrapolation by 1 % and 10 % and exhibits the local minimum, respectively.
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FIG. 2: Temperature dependence of the out-of-plane resistivity ρc of Bi1.74Pb0.38Sr1.88CuO6+δ in
magnetic fields parallel to the c-axis.
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FIG. 3: Temperature dependence of the magnetoresistance of ρc of Bi1.74Pb0.38Sr1.88CuO6+δ in a
magnetic field of 15 T parallel to the c-axis. Arrows denote the temperature T ∗∗ where the negative
magnetoresistance reaches 0.1 %.
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FIG. 4: Hole-concentration dependence of Tc, T
∗ and T ∗∗. Bi2201Pb, Bi2201La and Bi2212 mean
Bi1.74Pb0.38Sr1.88CuO6+δ, Bi2Sr2−xLaxCuO6+δ
25 and Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+δ,
24 respectively. Vertical
bars above and below T ∗0.1 (◦) represent T
∗
0.01 and Tmin of Bi2201Pb, respectively. Curves are
guides for eyes.
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